Pharmacokinetics and hemorheology of phosphocreatine and creatine in rabbits: A directly comparative study between parent drug and active metabolite.
This study is to investigate pharmacokinetics (PK) and hemorheology (HR) of exogenous phosphocreatine (PCr), a cardio-protective agent, and its active metabolite creatine (Cr), with particular focus on the PK and PD comparison between PCr and Cr. A specific ion-pair reversed-phase HPLC-UV assay was used to simultaneously measure PCr, Cr and ATP concentrations in plasma and red blood cells (RBC) samples of rabbits. PK and HR parameters were calculated based on concentration-time (C-T) curves and effect-time (E-T) curves, respectively, obtained after i.v. dosing. Meanwhile the apparent pharmacological activity ratio (Rapp) and real pharmacological activity ratio (Rreal) of Cr to PCr were calculated. The PCr disappeared from plasma rapidly and in a biphasic manner; plasma PCr was converted to Cr fast and largely with the elimination rate limited metabolite disposition in vivo (Km < K). The i.v. administration of PCr led to a markedly elevated and long-lasting ATP level in RBC. After i.v. administration of preformed Cr, plasma Cr displayed similar elimination kinetics behaviors to that of Cr generated metabolically after i.v. PCr. The Cr could also raise ATP level in RBC, but to less extent than PCr. Approximately 43% of PCr-derived ATP came from Cr-derived ATP in RBC. PCr could significantly reduce whole blood viscosity and RBC osmotic fragility and Cr could do so, but weakly with estimated Rapp of 0.53-0.68 and Rreal of 0.38-0.48. PCr also inhibited platelet aggregation significantly, as opposed to Cr. The PCr-caused improvement of HR is related to the rise in ATP level in RBC. Cr is likely to partially mediate HR effect of PCr.